32. Symposion der Arbeitsgemeinschaft für Sachsenforschung

7.-12. September 1981
Cambridge (University, Faculty of Archaeology and Anthropology), Großbritannien

„Problems of the Fifth century in the North Sea Province”

Monday, 7 September

3 p.m. onwards: registration in Clare College.

7 p.m. Sherry in Clare bar or garden (depending on weather).

7.30 p.m. Dinner.

9 p.m. Introduktio and lecture:
“Cambridge and its region in the early Anglo-Saxon period”, Dr. Catherine Hills (Cambridge)

10 p.m. Clare bar open.

Tuesday, 8. September

Lecture in Clare College

9. a.m.

“The contexts of fifth-century settlement finds at Mucking, Essex”, Mrs. M.U. Jones (Grays, Essex)

“The demography of early ANglo-Saxon East Anglia”, Mrs. G. Putman (Cambridge)

“The Anglo-Saxon village at West Stow”, Mr. S. E. West (Suffolk)

“Funde des 5. Jahrhunderts vom Urnenfriedhof Bordeholm (Holstein)”, Hilke-Elisabeth Saggau (Kiel)

2.15 p.m.

“Decouverte d'un cimetiere des Ve et BIe siecles a Vieuxville”, Janine Alenus-Lecerf (Bruxelles)

“The fifth century in Kent”, Mrs S Hawkes (Oxford)

Tea

“The fifth century in western Britain: recent views”, Dr. Kate Pretty (Cambridge)

“The province of North Brabant in Early Medieval times”, Mr. W.J.H. Verwers (Amersfoort)
7 p.m: Dinner in Clare

Wednesday, 9 September

9.15 a.m.

“New finds of Danish gold necklets”, Elisabeth Munksgaard (Copenhagen)

“Early Textiles (provisional title)”, Bente Magnus (Bergen)

“Bildkonzeptionen des späteren 5. Jahrhunderts und ihr Fortwirken bis in die Wikingerzeit”, Prof. Dr. Karl Hauck (Münster)

3.00 p.m.

“The Pentney hoard (9th century Saxon brooches”, Mrs L Webster (London)

“An eight century production locus in southern Sweden”, Dr. Johan Callmer (S, Lund)

“A middle Saxon site at Brandon”, Robert Carr (GB, Suffolk)

“Recent work in Ipswich”, Keith Wade (GB, Suffolk)

8.30 p.m.

Party in Museum of Archaeology and Anthropology, given by Dr J.N.L. Myres and the Department of Archaeology

Thursday, 10. September

Excursion

9.15 a.m.

Buses depart from Queens' Road
11.00: Drive to North Elmham, meet Dr. Peter Wade-Matins at Saxon cathedral site
11.30-12.30: Visit Spong Hill excavation
12.45-2.00: Lunch (to be arranged, probably at the Swan, Gressenhall)
2.15: Visit to the Norfolk Archaeological Unit Headquarters. Lecture by Dr. Peter Wade-Martins on the organisation of the Unit and recent work in Norfolk. Exhibition of finds from Spong Hill.
Return to Cambridge by 7 p.m.

7.30: Dinner.
Friday, 11 September

Exkursion
9.15 a.m.
Buses depart from Queens’ Road. Drive to West Stow Saxon Village. Lunch probably in Bury St. Edmunds. Visit Suffolk Archaeological Unit, Bury Museum and Abbey.
Return to Cambridge by 7 p.m.

7.30 p.m. Conference Dinner.

Saturday, 12 September

Conference disperses. It should be noted that details for the two excursions are a preliminary outline: final programs may include other sites excavated during the coming summer, and the order of events may vary according to the weather and the convenience of those involved.